Abstract. Horizontal well has the technical superiority to improve recovery rate of unconventional reservoirs, which is widely used in shale oil and gas exploration. However, serious azimuth drift problems occurred commonly in shale gas horizontal wells in Weiyuan, Sichuan, China, which seriously affected the control of well trajectory, and the reason is not clear. At first, we measured the drillability anisotropy and acoustic travel time of rock sampled from field, and set up a model to evaluate rock drillability anisotropy by logging data. Then, combing the model with the previous study on formation force model, for a certain field instance, we analyzed and summarized the main factors influencing azimuth drift are:1) formation drillability indexes 2) the angle between the drilling azimuth and formation down dip azimuth. The main method to control the drift is to optimize angle between the drilling azimuth and formation down dip azimuth. Our research initially came up with the method to evaluate orthotropic rock drillability anisotropy by logging data and the main method to control the azimuth drift, so it`s significant for shale drilling.
Introduction
Horizontal well is widely used in shale oil and gas exploration. Well trajectory control is very difficult especially for shale formation. 2 3 /10m   azimuth drift occurred in horizontal section drilling in Weiyuan, Sichuan, China, seriously affected the control of well trajectory which becomes an urgent technical conundrum to be solved. Due to the strong drillability anisotropy of shale formation, single rock drillability anisotropy index cannot accurately describe the drillability anisotropy of shale.
Currently, there are mainly two types of drillability anisotropy evaluation methods, one is the indoor micro drill bit experimental method [1] [2] [3] , which easily affected by the variation of experimental conditions and actual drilling conditions. The other is logging data evaluation method [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , parameters in the model are relatively a lot and some are not easy to obtain, which limits the applications. Latter researchers tends to unify experimental method and logging data evaluation method, Qi-feng Pan came up with a method to evaluate rock drillablity anisotropy using acoustic anisotropy in 2005 [10] . However, he simplified formations as transversely isotropic, used one single rock drillability anisotropy index to describe the rock drillability anisotropy, thus the method can`t properly evaluate highly anisotropic formations which must be seen as orthotropic such as shale.
In this paper, the rock drillability experiment and the acoustic experiment were carried out under simulated formation temperature, the shale cores were sampled from different depths. Mathematical statistics methods have been applied to analyze the correlation between two rock drillability anisotropy indexes Ir1, Ir2 and formation normal P-wave travel time. Combined with the universally applicable formation force model [11] , the main factors influencing the azimuth drift and the main methods to control the drift are summarized for a certain field instance.
Orthotropic Formations Drillability Anisotropy Evaluation Model
Shale Drillability Anisotropy Experiment Cores Sampling. Experiments were carried out using shale cores collected from Chongqing area.
Sampling on each of them in normal, dip and strike directions for cylindrical rock samples with a diameter of 7.5 cm and a height of 10 cm, shown below in table1 and figure 1. Experimental Equipment and Experimental Methods. The rock drillability apparatus used in the experiment is shown in Figure 2 . The micro-bit achieve to ensure that the entire experimental process of constant drilling pressure by placing a fixed weight on the hydraulic cylinder. The instrument will automatic shutdown when drilling to depth set on dial. The device can measure rock drillability of the cone bit and the PDC bit separately.
According to Chinese Ministry of Petroleum Industry standards, this study uses the following fixed operating conditions: Micro drill diameter: 31.75 mm; Drilling bit Type: cone bit; Weight on bit: 500 ± 20 N; Rotary speed: 55 ± 1 r / min; Drilling depth: 2.4mm. Rock drillability anisotropy indexes Ir1 and Ir2 under experimental conditions of fixed drilling depth and bit pressure are calculated as below: It can be seen from the above table that the shale drillability of PDC drill bit under simulated formation temperature is quite changeable, the higher the temperature, the easier to drill the shale.
At the same time, according to the above experimental data, we can obtain the change of orthotropic formation rock drillability anisotropy indexes with temperature, shown in Figure 3 . It can be seen from Figure 3 that Ir1, Ir2 increase with the increase of temperature.
Shale Acoustic Experiment
Experimental Apparatus. The schematic diagram of the acoustic testing apparatus is shown in Figure 4 . The apparatus mainly use a probe that can test both P-wave and S-wave, confined close to the core surface by the axial pressure. One end of the probe is driven to send the corresponding frequency waveform, the other end of the probe accepts the waveform past through the core. The propagation time of the waveform past through different rocks collected, displayed by the oscilloscope, and stored in computer. Experimental Results Analysis. We measured shale P-wave characteristics under stimulated formation temperature, experimental results shown in Table 3 and Figure 5 . Based on experimental results above, we obtained the change of P-wave travel time with vertical depth in shale formation shown in Figure 5 . As can be seen from the above figure: With the increase of vertical depth, the trend of the P-wave travel time of normal, dip and strike directions are basically the same, the trend is linear increase.
We will continue discuss formation drillability anisotropy evaluation method established with normal P-wave travel time other than dip and strike P-wave travel time.
Orthotropic Formation Drillability Anisotropy Acoustic Evaluation Model
After analyzing the data of rock drillability anisotropy and the data of rock acoustic characteristics, we found that the anisotropy indexes and the P-wave travel time of shale are increased with the increase of temperature, which indicates that the shale anisotropy and the P-wave travel time exist some kind of internal relations. Thereby, mathematical statistics methods have been applied to analyze the correlation. The relationship between P-wave travel time and drillability anisotropy indexes is shown in Figure 6 . The relationship between shale drillability anisotropy indexes and shale normal P-wave travel time are as follows: 
Field Instance Analysis
Apply the method above combining with formation force model cited in reference 12, we analyze a certain field instance which occurred serious azimuth drift problem while drilling.
Instance Overview
Shale horizontal well A in Weiyuan, Sichuan (Hereinafter referred to as A well). The measured depth of target A is 3730m, vertical depth is 3552.54m, length of the horizontal section is 1530m. Using 0.5° single bend screw as guide tool.
Large drift (2-3°/10m) occurred after 3930m measured depth and the law of azimuth variation wasn`t clear. The variation of azimuth in horizontal section is shown in Figure 7 . Calculate 3930-3965m horizontal section located formation drillability anisotropy using the established Orthotropic Formation Drillability Anisotropy Evaluation Method, results shown in Table 4 . Drilling parameters are shown in Table 5 . Formation parameters are shown in Table 6 . n t  
Azimuth Drift Causes Analysis
Calculate formation azimuth force in test points of 3930-3968m measured depth, Well A, results are shown in Table 7 . After analyzing data in Table 7 , as inclination angle and formation dip angle keep still, the main factors influencing azimuth drift for 3930-3968m, Well A, are formation drillability indexes and the angle between the drilling azimuth and formation down dip azimuth and weight on bit. Formation azimuth force is positive, so well trajectory will keep drift to left and the azimuth will keep decreasing.
Besides, we should also consider the influence of BHA azimuth force. We used average joint azimuth force to evaluate the capability to keep steady azimuth of single bending screw while compound drilling.
Assume there are n testing points in measuring section; the average formation azimuth force is as below:
Where: F  is the average formation azimuth force of the measuring section, KN.
While compound drilling, the tool facing angle of single bending screw keep changing from 0-360°, which causes BHA azimuth force to change. The effective BHA azimuth force is the BHA azimuth force average value after tool facing angle changed from 0-360°.
For the string used in this field instance, the change of BHA azimuth force with tool face angle is shown in Figure 8 . While calculating effective BHA force, normally we take more than k points evenly, k≥36, calculate the BHA azimuth force on its own tool facing angle, and then find the average as the equation below:
Add effective BHA azimuth force and average formation azimuth force together as the equation below:
where: F is the average joint azimuth force, KN. Based on the calculation method above, we calculated and obtained the effective BHA azimuth force while compound drilling 3930-3968m well section, well A, is 416.88N. Therefore, under the influence of BHA azimuth force, the well trajectory will keep drift to left.
Add effective BHA azimuth force and average formation azimuth force together, and the joint azimuth force is shown in Table 8 . The relationship between the joint azimuth force calculated results and the trajectory azimuthal is in accordance with the existing law of "the force is positive, drift to left, the force is negative and drift to right".
Optimization Design to Ease Drift Problem
For this field instance, the main factors influencing formation azimuth force are: formation drillability indexes, the angle between the drilling azimuth and formation down dip azimuth. Because the formation drillability indexes are not subject to human control, we tried to analyze the influence of the angle between the drilling azimuth and formation down dip azimuth and weight on bit.
The Influence of  on Formation Azimuth Force in Measuring Section 3930-3968m
Set azimuth as the measuring section average azimuth 310°, inclination angle 93°, formation drillability anisotropy Ir1 and Ir2 as 0.47 and 0.49, The influence of the angle between the drilling azimuth and formation down dip azimuth on formation azimuth force in measuring section 3930-3968m is shown in Figure 9 . As can be seen in Figure 9 : Formation azimuth force fluctuating changes with  , and gets its minimum at 0°, 90°, 180°, 270°, 360°. Actual azimuth in well trajectory is 315°, formation down dip azimuth is 135°, the angle between them is 180°, formation azimuth force gets its minimum.
However, in actual conditions, well trajectory will drift to left as the joint azimuth force is positive, meanwhile the formation azimuth force will become larger as  is no longer 180°.
As for this field instance, BHA azimuth force fixed at 416.88N, calculation found that when azimuth was 319°, formation azimuth force is -487.82N, joint azimuth force is approximately zero. Therefore, we may adjust azimuth to 319°.
Conclusions
In this paper, we measured the drillability anisotropy and acoustic travel time of rock sampled from field, results show that: with the increase of temperature, shale drillability anisotropy indexes both increase, with the increase of temperature, P-wave travel time of normal, dip and strike directions all increase. Based on experimental results, we set up a Orthotropic Formation Drillability Anisotropy Acoustic Evaluation Model. For application, the model can be used to evaluate rock drillability anisotropy indexes under formation temperature, and we used it to evaluate a certain field instance. For the azimuth drift problem occurred in field instance, the causes of the problem were given, and the optimal design is to:1) adjust azimuth to an angle that make sure joint azimuth force gets its minimum as well as close to the initially identified azimuth; 2) control azimuth within certain limit strictly. Our research initially came up with the method to evaluate orthotropic rock drillability anisotropy by logging data and the main method to control the azimuth drift, so it`s significant for shale drilling.
